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rtvh tht Mall Trlfeum" Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. D.

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson Count)

History from th FUe of The
Mall Trlbon of to and 10 Yean

Ago.)

Today
By. Arthur Brisbane

Mr, Borah Wanders Off.

5 Billions for Prosperity,

Sixty Big Airships.

Control for the Few,

Dili tept Sttordtg

htbtished by
MKOrORO PRINTING CO.

II JT-- N rig BL PbWW f
JtUBEH tt. BUHL, Bdltot

ft. L, KNAPP. Mwm

Ad Independent Nenpapei

Entire u tccond elue wller it MMtfard

Org oo, under Act of Uutb I, 18T9.

The Copco Franchise
TLTE Mail Tribune does not believe in the public ownership

and operation nt utilities, because it believes the interests
of the people can BKST BE SERVED by private ownership and

operation, under STRICT public regulation.
But the Mail Tribune also believes in Democracy, the rule

of the majority. It believes that if a majority of the people of

this community, or any OTHER, want public ownership and

operation, they should not be deprived of the right to have it.

POR a generation this right has been granted the people of

Medford in their franchise with the California Oregon

Signed leturs pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease,
diagnosis or treatment, will be anawered by Dr. Brady U a stamped

envelop I inclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.
Owing to th large number of lettera received only a few can be answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Ad-

dress Dr. William Brady In care ot The MaU Tribune.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

May 25, lilt.
(It waa Thursday)

New count of primary votes
Gov. Olcott's lesd over Hall.

Bitterness of csmpalgn lingers.
BU BSC HIPTI ON BATES

f Mill Ifi Adtuce AUTOINFKCTION CAN HAPPEN BIT SELDOM DOES
nii. iflu ir.oo
DtUIi. etootii f Copyright King Features Synd Inc.Bi Carrier. In Adunea Medford. AttUnd. "Oregon. Land of Beauty,"

dered at C. of O. forum.

The other day we settled th ghast-
ly autointoxication obsession, so far
as th hcslth of our resders Is con-

cerned, by show
Jiekionrille, Canual Point, Pboeola. Talent. Gold

PORTLAND. May 35 (AP) George
J Wllhelm of Eugene waa elected

state deputy of the Knights of Co-

lumbus lodge of Oregon at the 34th

snnual convention here, succeeding
Pat Lonergan aa head of the organi-
zation.

Other officers are John F. Dooley,
state treasurer: Alola r.

state advocate: Edward Bell,

Sublimity, state warden; Eugene
McEntee, alternate to the past etato
deputy to attend the aupreme con-

vention at Washington. D. D.; W. J.
Chamberlain of Corvallts, alternate
for Wllhelm.

The Rev. F. P. Leipzig of Eugen
was elected chaplain.

Hit! ana oo Higawijt,
Dalli. month I .tfi byProsperity Week celebration

local atores gains momentum.

Senator Borah of Idaho says
he will not attend the republi-
can national convention, Sena

Pillf, ooe rear ... f.SO
All lanna, tub to adTaoea.

Power company. That right has not noticeably interfered .with

the proper financing of the company in the pant. We sec no Work on building at Diamond lake
for aummer resort progress.

OrrifiaJ paper of the Cltj of Medord.
Officii) paper of J irk mid County. reason why it should interfere in the future.

MKUHKU Of TUB ASSOCIATE!) PKBBI
UeeelTlni Full UaMd Wire Ben lea

Ashlsnd "angel" sues for divorce
from wife.

But even if it DID interfere, we believe it would be not

only to the interest of the people of this city, but to the irfterest

It Is a beautiful and moat con-
venient little trick, this autolnfec-ito- n

notion, and it helpa to amooth
the path for many of our foremost
health authorities, federal, state or
provincial and municipal, enables
them to get out a lot of writing or
speeches without the boredom of
much stdylng or thinking. Th only
drawback about It is that no one has
ever proved by experiment or even
brought forward any scientific evi-
dence to support the theory that an
Individual may be made 111 be germs
he habitually carries In his nose,
throat or other body cavity. The pe-
culiar and characteristic fact about
known germ "carriers" (such as ty-
phoid carriers or diphtheria carriers)
ia that they themselves are Immune

ing that from the
scientific point of
view (physiology
and pathology)
Injury or poison-
ing of the body
by Its own excre-

tions Is Impos-
sible aa long aa
one Is able to oe

up and about.
This Is not an
Idle assertion. I

The Aioclated Prett la etrliultely entitled to

the nee for publleatloo of all oewe dliiMteno
credited to It or tttaerwleo credited lo thla oaper of the power company, to grant this right.
And alto to the local newt oulmihM bereln.

Msny orchards of valley light
smudge pot when mercury drop to
33 degrees, causing a light frost.All rlinU for publleatloo of apodal dbpateboi

bereio are oieo nmntc FOR nothing will do more to stimulate the popular demand
MEUBRH Ob UNITED PHB8B Labor shortage In valley continues,

with haying two weeks off.for public ownership and operation, and increase the dan

tor Borah will have nothing
further to do with any confer-
ence about a republican nation-
al plank on resubmitting pro-

hibition to the people.
Friends of the administration

wonder how far from the reser-
vation Senator Borah will wan-

der. There might be a repeti-
tion of the Theodore Roosevelt

g that defeated
President Taft for
making certain the election of

rit 4 X! u -

'make it only after many years ofMEMBER OF AUDIT BUUKAU
Ur CiKCULATIUNB gerous and to our mind unwarranted prejudice against

public utilities, than for the latter to try to arbitrarily deny
careful study of the questions In
volved, and I assure you I can't af-

ford to make rash assertions which

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

May 25, 1911.

(It was Friday)
O. A. R. plana observance of

Memorial Day.

to the germs they give off, but other
Adrertlilni BepreoeoUtlTea

R C. MGIiENSKN A CUMPANT
Orneoe to Ne Tori, Lftleo, Detroit, Baa

rraocUco, Loe AogelM. Beattte, PortUod.
such a well established and essentially proper right

persons msy contract the disease.competent medical critics or others
The meagre financial benefits of such a procedure, and

may be able to refute. From time
to time something I say or teach here QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Don't Monkey With Dynamite.doea clash frightfully with the tra-

ditional theory or belief of the gen

they would be meagre, for in the gloomy utility-financin- g pic-

ture today such a factor is a mere flea bite, would be far out-

balanced, by the loss of good will.
Three weeks ago I had an attack

William Jennings Bryan In Omaha
speech, declsres, "Woodrow Wilson
and myaelf are the only friends ot
the farmer."

or appendicitis. A good doctor exWoodrow Wilson, and various eral . medical profession, particularly
the older practitioner's view, and thla amined me and asked what I was

other things that followed, going to do about It. He left It more
or less to me whether I should have

And the public utilities of this district and this country,
need the good will of the people as they never have needed

naturally tempts a poor but honest
doctor here and there to commit him

Carload of Cyrua Noble whiskey
wrecked near Crater Lak Junction,
and not a bottle broken, Espee claim

agent reports.

an operation. Am I more likely toMr. Merryle Stanley Rukeyserit before. self a bit hastily upon my Insanity.
But nevertheless I go blithely on gvi ruptured appendix than as thoughwrites convincingly on the national i nsa not had this attack ... 7
abating my stand not more than aWith an attitude of fairness and liberality toward the people,

Rifle brigade to be formed here.Jot or tittle, for after all you see myprosperity loan of five billions, sug-

gested by w. It. Hearst a year ago,

Answer If I had had one attack
of appendicitis I should want to be

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthnr Perry ready for Immediate operationThat sum, distributed In wages for "Scientific Money Bonding Plan"

to be explained by sponsor at Nat.

assertion bears ss much weight as
the assertion of another doctor, un-

less he can bring to his support some

eventually that good will, will be theirs.

Attend the Flower Show! It look like rain.
useful work, would do more than
anything else could do to restore

prosperity In the opinion of many

soon as a second attack developed.
Indeed, I think the safest and most
comfortable plan Is to undergo opera-
tion Immediately, If the diagnosis la
clear, at the first attack. A second

Th ssd part of the late primary
campaign, with all its Gaston B.

Meanness, waa that even Jim Din-ke- n

of Beagle got mail, along with

everybody else.

All the Democratic wlsecrackera are

TOMORROW the Medford Garden club flower show opens that understand bustneaa and eco-

nomic facts. attack la quite likely to prove more Communicationsin the gymnasium of the Medford high school. aangerous.
In a Short Sentence.Varloua auggestlons have been

made In Imitation of Mr. Hearst'sWe suggest that those convinced the world is going to the Will you kindly tell me all youwaiting lor tne omciai
him

counv, uciuro
i dcmmtions bow-wow- and this particular vale of tears is lost

they start calling congressman suggestion, a one billion fund, snow about the pituitary gland
W. F. C.Mutt. beyond redemption, attend this exhibition. Also that those who two billion fund, etc. It Is foollsn Answer Yes, It Is one of the glsnds

solentlflc evidence.
Todsy we crave to relieve the cas-

ual reader'a mind of another delu-alo- n

which, I regret to say, la foster-
ed by too many medical "author-
ities" who are In the habit of writ-

ing or apeaklng so much that they
lack the spare time for studying and
thinking. The nasty little notion of
autolnfectlon la the delusion sched-
uled for demolition today, doctors
and frienda.

In an argument thla autoJu.'ection
idea gets the out of many
a tight place. However skilfully you
maneuver to Isolate him or rather
hi hypothetical patient far fram the
haunte of men and then challenge
him to bring on a hypothetical cold
by exposing the hypothetical patient
to Imaginary cold and wet, he can
luvarlably draw the rabbit out of the

or internal secretion, situated at theto mske two bites of a cherry.nave flowers of unique interest or rare beauty, take a bunch
What do v want with a city mar-- 1

ahai? If the man is docile, we can j Up there, for entries are open to all, and the more representative
base of the brain.

Guide to Right Eatlnr- -Some critics aay a five billion

dollar fund would make It Impos
sible to balance the budget. It

Sad nimin
reputation

jau ourselves:
we could

u
not
ne nas

find ! he display the better.
the marshal anyhow-(W- hit cloud It may be a certain consolation to observe that while we
Globe.) A

sisp. j humans sometimes malte an apparent mess of things, as we
" ,.! dash about on this ball of dirt, old Mother Nature seldom does.

An Alabama mob chased a . .
cent into Louisiana, who married affairs have not been going any too well of late, and

How or where can one get a copy
of your excellent little booklet on
diet or the correct food for varloua
conditions? please give your opin-
ion of the latest treatment for In-

ternal hemorrhoids, by injection cf a
fluid to destroy them. Ia there not

would not, but If It did, what of

It? The Pennsylvania railroad does

not balance Its budget when It bor

a chance that thia fluid may pene
rows fifty-fiv- e million aouara to

complete the electrification of Itswhite woman. No direct action was the least attractive traits of human nature have been coming, l. .... - !. tk, Ul ear Via at am aim I silk hst, all In fancy, by assuming trate the system and do' harm? Mrs.

Eating In Greece.
To the Editor:

A recent issue of the Mall Tribune
contained an A. P. dispatch announc-
ing that three meatless daya a week
had been decreed In Greece. The
number haa alnce been reduced to
two and your readers should not

these as dsys of wartlms hard-

ship. On Tuesdays and Wednesdsys
red meat la replaced by chicken, tur-

key and duck, all of which are plen-
tiful, and by fresh lobster or the
many kinds of delicious fish In
which the waters of th Mediterra-
nean, Adriatic and Aegean seas
abound.

Incidentally, with the present low
rate of drachmae exchange all "eats"
are marvelously cheap. Half a chick-
en, or a portion of lobster fresh from
nearby water, cost about 30 cents
each In the beat restaurants ot Athens
while barbounla, one of the finest

of all the seven seas. Is
rated at 15 cents.

On the five g days of
the week, a portion of roast lamb
costs 13 cents. Including vegetables,
while an individual steak or three
lamb chops range from 13 to 18 cents.

that the exposure lowers the theoto blame.
' I to the surface in disturbing fashion, this exhibition will dem road from New York to Philadelphia T. A. j.

Answer Send 10 cents In coin andat a time when It doea not earn
fixed charges.

a stamped envelope bearing your ad
onstrate that the tints on the rose are just as beautiful, and
the colors of the iris just as rare, as they were in less disjointed
times.

dress, and ask for "Guide to Right
"The depression bas started to con-

valesce, but the Insanity thereof will
Just have to wear off." (Mlnneapo'le
Journal.) Another painful truth.

But It does better than balance Eauug." i think the Injection treat-
ment In the hands of a reliable ohv.

retical "resistance" of the hypothet-
ical victim and In that atate the h.
v. becomes essy prey for the sup-
positious germs every respectable hy-

pothetical potential patient tradition-
ally carries on or In hla person. A

tolerably versatile hypothetical pati-
ent always has with him a fine as-

sortment of pathogenic samples

Its budget. It completes work In

which millions . have already been

Invested, It provides labor for more

than 16,000 men, and shows courage.

igll

ill
lifi

mm Pi miwj

More beautiful perhaps. For as if to make up for the ma-

terial losses, Nature has given this neck of the woods, an ex-

ceptional growing season, with copious rains, and adequate
sunshine, making flowers and shrubs of all descriptions even

more luxurious than usual.

such as pneumonia germs, tonsllltis

slclan Is an excellent method, and
rather safer than the
crude surgical operation for hemor-
rhoids. Unfortunately this field of
practice Is sadly neglected and onlya few of the more progressive phy-
sicians are qualified to deal skilfully
with such cases. The profession
should be ashamed of Its record In

A search has been started for "a
strong, silent man." It Is hoped the
searchers pay more attention to nls
silence than his biceps.

Ool. Ronald Woodpecker cracked his
trusty beak on an d peb-
ble on the 32nd Inst.

The United Statea didn't balance

Its budget In the war, when It bor
germs, typhoid, dlphthsrla oh, oh,
not dlpththerta, we must be careful
about that, for even the dumbest
laymen look askance at the doctor
who would transmute an alleged cold
into diphtheria.

rowed at the rate of 10 billion

dollars a year and ahlpped one lumpSO don't overlook this annual flower show, put on by an
nrffmiizfltinn Whin), mtpk!nrt In A,,.,... ,.,n In mnlsn 1nA.

Soup averages three cents a plate andproctology.
Copyright John P. DUle Co.)sum of 10 thousand million dollars iresn ssiada about the same. Oranges,

artichokes, fresh peas and all otherSelection have been msde for every- - ,
thing except who win be the firat lord and the Rogue River valley a more beautiful placo in which to Europe, never to come back.

still talk. He said: "If I knew who fruits and vegetables are abundant
and unbelievably low In price.The five billion dollar fund couldhunter to got shot for a deer, before to live. Not only by the cultivation of flowers and shrubs and

the sesson opens. ,. , . ., , . ., they were, I wouldn't tell you.' CLERIC FLOGGEDeasily be provided through the ma

chinery of the federal reserve board. We know that the power of the
The price quoted are from th

of the best restaurant
In Athens. At the moment there Is
no place in the world where themoon lift th tide In big oceans,Signs have begun to multiply and

add, that the winners in November
will have to go to both country
dances and prayer meetings.

small lakes, or d teacups. gastronomic desires of mankind canBY MASKED
and would be well Inveated In use-

ful production, besides stimulating
prosperity, and overcoming unem-

ployment. The billions, so gayly
raised In war, might aa well have

A deep German scientist discovers be better or more cheaply satisfied.
Yours very truly.

B. P. SALMON.
that the moon also create "a ter

nuco, uui uy 1110 einuiDHtiun oi s in ine landscape mm
jar and offend.

It should be a particular relief for those who went through
the dirt and muck of the lato and tinlaincntcd primary, to enter
an atmosphere as fresh and sweet and wholesomo, as will be

provided for two days, in the new high school auditorium.
After all, elections come and go, so do trials and tribulations,
but the beauty of the world goes on FOREVER. So it appeals
to us as a pious idea to support this flower show by attendance
and .contributions and be reminded of that fact.

restrial tlds," raising th solid crust P. O. Box 377, Athena, Greece,
May 7th.AFTER SERVICESof the esrth and lowering It. Mounbeen thrown In the Atlantic ocean.

There waa no talk about budget-balanci-

then.
No Danger, Raphttains, hills and valleya are all raised

and lowered, and we don't even To the Editor:

Haying has started, and the pitch-
fork Is coming into play. When the
pitchfork la not playing. It la stand-
ing in the corner of the barn. Once
while walking across a pleasant mead-
ow your corr. stepped on the busi-
ness end of a pitchfork, and for a
moment thought P. Byee, the Jvllle
serf, had administered a awlft kick,
where It would do the most good.

know It, Thanks for your editorial para
Because of private Initiative and graph In Sunday s psper. I hope myWe should be grateful to our

miure oonouct will not be such thst
you will be disappointed.

moon, for without It tldea, the
ocean would become stagnant, and

courageous Investment, aviation
makes progress, although our gov-

ernment does not experiment, as RALPH BILLINGS'.
Ashland, Ore., May 35.th earth, perhaps, uninhabited."PISH REPORTED IN RIVBR."

(Port Orford Tribune.) Wonders nev-- 1

er cease.

"I cart not Fortune what you me deny:
You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace, .

You cannot shut the windows of the sky
Through which Aurora shows her brightening face;
You cannot bar my constant feet to trace
The woods and lawns by flowering streams, at eve:
You oannot rob me of my soul's own grace
My right to bsauty, und to bsllevel

The senat says you ahall pay a Oregon Weather.
Fair tonight and Thursday: warmer

east portion Thursday: moderate
northwest winds offshore.The naval dirigible "Akron" flew

GASTONIA. N. C. May 35. (AP)
The Rev. A. A. Haggard, 5J, for-

mer Baptist minister here and now
a free lance evangelist, reported to
police today that he was kldnsped
by a band of masked men lsst night
and taken Into the country and
flogged. He said he knew of no
reason why he should be beaten.
Police are pushing an Inquiry.

The evangelist began, a meeting
here Sunday. He said he was taken
from his rooming house shortly
after the evening service last night
at th Free WU1 Baptist church and
placed in an automobile with alx
men. Six mllea from Qastonla the
party stopped, he said, and the
flogging followed. Haggard then

7L SAFEST TIRE
high over Portland, to miss hitting

tax of 10 per cent on automobile
tires. Your congress, that refuses
a very moderate sale tax, that would
not perceptibly affect merchant or

buyers, proceeds to pick out certain

Contract for resurfacing Sourrraas
road and Salmonberry cutoff, let to
Wren r Orenaugh, Portland. Tilla.

any of the political of the
metropolis. ,

It will be a relief to get back to I mook Herald.

was released and told to leave town.
normalcy. There have been days

other nations do, with aviation prob-

lems, or defray their coat.

The United Aircraft Transport cor-

poration, which leads In American

aviation, thanks to the financial

courage and ability ot Charlea E.

Mitchell, and hi associates, RenU-chle- r,

Deeds and Boeing, is building
80 new planes In the Seattle Boeing

factory that will cost two million

dollara. Each plane will carry 10

passengers, besides the pilot, and
carry 800 pounds, ot mall and ex-

press matter. 155 miles an hour
average apeed.

They will fly regularly from New

York to Chicago In leaa than ssven

industries for a heavy sales tax.
Taxes on your tlrea, on your the-

atre tickets, a tax planned on auto-

mobiles, heavy taxes already or

gasoline. A small sales tax on every

He left thla section several yeara
TRIBUTE 10 BABY ago following disagreements with

hi congregation.

thing except foodstuffs would be
more sensible.

-
Rio d Janeiro announce that the

Braalllan council deatroyed 330.744

The New Goodrich Safety
Silvcrtown gives you more
anti-ski- d mileage, i better
grip on the road and greater
protection against blowouts.

LEWIS
"Exceptional Auto

Service' '

W. L. Letvls, Prop.

PHONE 1300

"Vie Never Cloa"

sacks of coffee laat week, makingROMS. May 35. (AP) Regular als Schillingmor than six and a half million
hours. And from ocean to ocean

with alx atopa, In 34 hours.ssrvlce between Europe and America
could be developed It a method were sacks of coffee destroyed recently.

Th Idea I to fight th "oversup- -

ply."
devised of making an airplane alight
on water even If fog were so thick

The hous of representatives ways
and means committee votes 30 to
4 against legalising Information con In msny place In th United

Statea, you may ae fresh fish thrown
overboard, to keep up the price, or.

cerning birth control. Therefor the

that It waa Impossible for the pilot
to see the surface, Harold Oatty.
Australian who went around the
world In eight daya with the Ameri-
can, Wiley Poet, In 1QS1, told the

fllere' convention to

old system will contlr.u.
as In New Jerssy, sent by th wagThe rich, that could afford to

NILES; O., May M. (AP) One ot
this country's saddest tragedies.
the kidnaping and death of little
Charlea Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.
will bring new and greater sig-
nificance for Memorial day thla
year to the children of thla com-

munity.
Tola not much older than Baby

Charlea will Join with school chil-
dren of Niles In a tribute to hts
memory. And leading them will be
one ot their own number, who also
waa kidnaped, but who was rescued
unharmed.

Children of Mlee will plant a
weeping willow tree beside a wading
pool, where Its branches will shade
children at play. This will be their
memorial to the child of Charles
Augustus and Anne Morrow Lind

when all was placid, with nothing
more exciting In the news ot ;rs state
than the reported discovery of the.
hind-le- g of a prchlstorlo mule, 18
mllea southeast of Bend.

There la considerable talk In the
papers about the "social revolt." As
we see It. the trouble with a "social
revolt" Is that those opposed to the
"social revolt" are apt to be un-
sociable.

FROIIlnlTION AT WARK

(Vsrlety.)
Seattle, May 1".

"Oin Rickey" program, KNX,
Los Angeles, Is used by KPBO
here from midnight to 4 a. m.

Instructions on how to mis
drinks Is catching on with the
night owla. see
Tourists hoof, td and box-c-

have started to show up.,
Unemployment In Oregon has de-

creased 80 per cent from 40.000 to
90.000. Everybody who needs a Job.
from have a Job. Some of the loud-
est yellers for work, when none was
handy, never worked when It was

lenltful. Some can recall when the
farmers of thla valley prayed for farm
hands, but the answers to their pray-er- a

lounged In the shsde all day.

Tim noon kkscription
(Atchison. Kans., Olobe.)

The United States senate haa re-

fused to abolish the Congressional
Record, and has appporlated a halt
million dollara for the publication.
The Corurreaslonal Record U a dull

onload to be used aa fertiliser onhave children, can get ths birth con
day. farms.trol Information from first class

doctors, and will continue NOT to Such I man's gratltud for na

hav many children. ture's bounty.

Oatty suggested a north Atlantic
route by way of Greenland, Iceland
and Labrador,

"The presence of numerous land-

ing placea and the absence ot long
flights over open wster renders the
Greenland route valuable," he said.

"Now, If we develop blind landing

The poor, that can not afford

many children, Including poor wo-

men married to drunkarda and mo r. FtL
rons, will be told that It la wrongas we have blind flying, the route

will be available all the year round." to Interfere with the plana of provl
bergh.Wolfgang von Oronau, who flew dene. It they ask why providence BILL DEFEATEDTne first spade of dirt In ths
planting will be turned by James

hen the coffee is good. r

Fhat a breakfast! sfT
hat a morning I

hat a set-u- p for the day!

Jf hen the coffee is good.

If in gs of 'he morning!

cofMfee

4070 mllea from Germany to Chi-

cago via Greenland, said It waa pos
Dejute. Jr., 11, who waa kidnapedsible to alight In fog by gradually
March 8. a few hours after the Llnd- -

doean't tnterfer with th spclal
Information for th prosperous class,

they will be told: "That la not
YOUR business."

4
Each day auppiles It racketeer

coming down to a level of nine feet
above the sea, when the water la

visible, or by trailing a hundred feet
bemh baby was stolen. Jlmmle was
rescued three days later.

tonstipatecl?
Take N? NATURE'S REHrBY-ir- f,t

mt?Z"? ""ccn,tlr..tt
w aa

"r as nature st her best- -a muiHtricot. Try It OnljBe.
The Loxnriiw

of wire which llghta a lamp on the
Instrument board the moment It
touchea the water. death. Thla time, parked In 117th

atreet. New York, oh man found

WASHINGTON, May 35 (ypt The
hincock bill to IfRtsllF tht dUtrl-butlo- n

of birth control Information
fu defeated Tueaday by the houae
way and meana committee, 30 to 4.

At a teuton behind cloeed door,
the committee ordered the birth con-
trol meaaure reported to the houie
unfavorably, Thla blocka any oppor-

tunity to ue a diacharge petition to

Senator Thomas
Leads Idaho Vote

BOISE. Idaho, May 85 (API-Un- ited

States Senator John Thomas

dead at the wheel of a aedan car.bulky mag a sine containing the CH1LOQU1N Elmer Tucker took

speeches of the eenstors and eon- - nT" bu"nls formerly occupied by and another, shot In tlx mouth, la
greaamen. It Is mslled to Americana "" iiinmure siore ana win con- -

iffli mm

auc, luraiiure ana caDinei ousincssIn genera), If they wish to receive
It. It la fre eto the reader. The there. force e houae vote.

had a lead of almost two to one
over J. Wesley Itolden or Idaho Palla
for the Republican senatorial nomi-
nation on the basis of approximately
half the returns from yesterday's
primary election, compiled here to

Heftrinpi were conducted on the bill
Make the Ust tomViT

silting on the car t running board
Police aay: "It waa a fight about
leadership In the Harlem alcohol
racket."

The man shot In the mouth,
named Mileto. known as "Cheew
Cak Louis,'1 ws ailv and could

Portland. Bishops barber shop
moved to new location at 1750 San-

dy, between eath and th Uresis.

laat week, lu chief aponeor waa Mar-- ,
aaret Sancer, prominent birth con-- 1

trol ftdnvat.

only purpose It serve la to show the
public how verbose a statesman can
be, and how a statesman's word,
hare no relation at all lo Ideas. It
Is the federslly-spprove- d organ of

day. It waa apparent the prohibi "TwitW re.?Crystaltlow Kodak elaaa iiidhbii tion Issue had not figured largely ""! V.'v. snts""- - '"IL,Good cullbunc, pUlle, llajxloodle and auukuljL The Opp. HoUj Theater,
grades of lumber at
Medfcrd LumbM Co,In lb balloting. prices.

i


